
INVITATION FOR YOUNG THEATRE DIRECTORS 

August 3th -  August 17th 2016 

DEADLINE 1st MARCH, 2016 

 

 

The Juozo Miltinio Dramos Teatras invites young directors from the Scandinavian and Baltic countries to 

take part in a unique theatre workshop. During the two-week worshop the participants will stage the 

sketch of the performance from the beginning until the final production.  

The workshop is intended for young theatre directors (under 35 years old). 

The Juozo Miltinio Dramos Teatras has implimented this project for the past two years. Young theatre 

directors from all over the country have taken part in the project. This year we are focus on young artists 

from Scandinavian and Baltic countries. 

We believe that creativity is based on freedom the reasonour young artists are encouraged to work freely. 

We cordially invite enthusiastic and aspiring directors to come to our theatre and create. We offer physical 

infrastructure: our staff, technical eqiupment, properties, etc.  

The directors themselves choose the play   they want to stage. During two weeks,participants have to stage 

short sketches ( 15-20 min).Juozo Miltinio Dramos Teatras actors will actin the sketches.  At the end of the 

two weeks all the sketches will be performed, one of which will be chosen to be developed further. The 

chosen piece will provide the the young director a hands-on experience of theatre direction in a 

professional setting:.we will invite him/her to stage the whole performance, whichwill involve the theatre 

repertory company?. 

During the workship  we hope to have theatre experience exchange. The participants of the project are 

welcome to share their metodology or exercises, to improve each other skills. 

The main goals of the project are promote colloboration between young artists, make international 

contacts between theatres, present different genres of theatre and equip young directors and actors with 

professional skills.  

If your are willing to accept this challenge please fill out the accompanying application form. 

 

Please feel free to contact us: 

Sandra Latanauska 

Email: info@artsfera.lt 

Tel.: +370 602 60905 


